Attendees: Jim O’Reilly, Tony Taylor, Greg Maston, Doug Sprague

Not present:

Notes:

- Minutes are available on the website – Click on “syntax-group” in “Quick Links: ” section near top of main P1450.4 web page (see address below).

Summary (areas of discussion):

- Variables block (how variables get defined/used)
  - Conflict between named and unnamed block, named takes precedence
  - Conflicts between multiple named blocks are flagged as an error.
- Parameter passing to/from test object blocks, test method blocks. Parameters specified in block definition, passed when block is referenced by TestExec.
- Category/spec/selector variables – are these global or scoped?
- Didn’t get to these yet
  - Execute statement.
  - Exit port statement.
  - Pre/post actions.

For reference STIL .4 information can be found at the IEEE STIL website:
http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/1450/ (select the P1450.4 link from the table) or use the direct link http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/1450/dot4/index.html